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Background: Excessive vertical loading rates that are experienced in running are potentially associated with tibial stress fractures.   Barefoot running is a strategy that has been seen to reduce vertical loading by promoting a fore-foot strike pattern.  However barefoot running may be impractical in some conditions that risk harming the plantar foot skin therefore minimally shod running may need to be implemented.  Vibram Fivefingers® is a minimalistic shoe that has been demonstrated to promote a similar fore-foot strike and impact forces to that of barefoot running.  However there is no experimental evidence that suggest the Vibram Fivefingers® promote vertical loading rates and sagittal joint kinematics at foot strike similar to that of barefoot running.  Furthermore there is no normative data for vertical loading rate at different velocities for inexperienced minimally shod runners.  
Purpose: The primary purpose of this study was to compare the acute mechanical effects at foot strike of running in the Vibram Fivefingers® and barefoot.  The secondary purpose of this study was to assess the mechanical responses as velocity increases when wearing the Vibram Fivefingers® during running. 
Methods: Twelve female distance runners with a training distance of ~30km a week (mean age, height, mass 30.0 ±11.2 years, 1.7 ±0.1m, 64.4 ±11.1kgs respectively), a neutral foot, and who habitually run in traditional shoes with a sole thickness of 1-2cm. They performed 30 x 20m running trials that involved 15 barefoot and 15 Vibram Fivefingers® with 5 trials per velocity (50, 70 and 90±5% of estimated maximum velocity). Running velocity was monitored with timing lights 5m apart over a force plate, vertical ground reaction force data was measured by a force plate (mid of timing light distance) and sagittal joint kinematics were recorded with a high speed camera. 




Endurance running was once an essential locomotive behaviour for human survival but has now evolved into a recreational activity (Lieberman, 2012). During such an activity an individual (runner) can experience a vertical load 2-3 times their body weight with every step (Laughton, McClay-Davis & Hamill, 2003) thus for a runner that exceeds ~30km per week it is plausible that they will complete a minimum of 90, 000 steps and exceed a total load of 225, 000 body weights of force (Laughton, et al., 2003).  Loading the body in this repetitive manner may result in an injury (Beck, 1998).  For example, repetitive load can lead to a myriad of compressive strains on the skeletal structures of the leg such as the tibia that may lead to a stress fracture. The tibia is a bony structure that is very susceptible to stress fracture, an ailment that is highly prevalent (~55%) among runners who cover substantial distances (Magness, Ambegonkar, Jones & Casewell, 1998).  The incidence of tibial stress fractures has been suggested to be heightened in runners who experience high vertical loading rates during running (Davis, Milner & Hamill, 2004).   This vertical loading begins the moment the foot collides with the ground an event known as foot strike (Lieberman et al., 2010).  During foot strike the foot may collide with the ground in three common ways primarily determined by the portion of the foot that makes initial contact; they are rear-foot strike, fore-foot strike and a mid-foot strike.  During endurance running a sample of runners (N = 415) were proportionally reported to have 75% of the participants exhibit rear-foot strike occurrences, whereas the remainder of the sample exhibited fore-foot strike (1%) and mid-foot strike (24%) occurrences (Hasegawa, Yamauchi & Kraemer, 2007). 
Running with a rear-foot strike is characterised by a higher peak impact force and faster impact speed resulting in higher vertical loading rate than with a fore-foot strike. While a fore-foot strike had been known to involve significantly lower vertical loading rates than a rear-foot strike (Laughton et al., 2003; Williams, Mc Clay & Manal, 2000) the mechanism for foot strike selection during running was not fully understood until recently. Research had found foot strike pattern to acutely change between running in traditional footwear and barefoot. For example, running in traditional running footwear was found to promote a rear-foot strike whereas running barefoot was found to promote a fore-foot strike (Lieberman et al., 2010; Squadronne & Gallozzi, 2009; Divert, Mornieux, Baur, Mayer, & Belli, 2005). These findings suggest that wearing traditional running footwear may be detrimental to an individual due to the typical rear-foot strike pattern and the corresponding higher vertical loading rate that can occur. 
Traditional running footwear (shoe) was originally thought to assist in the reduction of vertical impact loads during running and for the last ~30 years shoe manufactures have been amending cushioning properties in an attempt to decrease the incidence of repetitive stress injuries associated with the impact stress (Lieberman et al., 2010).  However these injury rates have remained and recently researchers believe that it is the external cushioning entailed in traditional running footwear that is the cause for the similar injury rates through the possible impairment of the proprioceptive mechanisms of the foot whilst it is in the footwear (Lieberman et al., 2010; Robins & Hanna, 1987).  The traditional running shoe is characterised by an elevated, cushioned heel. It has been speculated that this feature is detrimental to the ground impact perception of the runner, which may lead to the prevention of a runner adapting to movement patterns that diminish the ground impact (Robbins & Hanna, 1987). Therefore, it is plausible that this diminished ground impact perception and higher vertical loading rates associated with a rear-foot strike commonly exhibited when wearing the traditional running shoe may predispose a runner to develop a tibial stress fracture.
Consequently a strategy that would be ideal in attempting to enhance a runner’s foot proprioception is to run barefoot.  The reason for this being that barefoot running results in significantly lower vertical loading rates which are characterised by the fore-foot strike pattern utilised (Williams et al., 2001).   Although the benefit of barefoot running requires only the elimination of wearing shoes, this may be impractical on surfaces that predispose the skin of the plantar foot to harm (e.g. cuts from foreign objects or blisters from hot ground surfaces).  Therefore it would be ideal to wear a shoe that promotes the same principles of barefoot running whilst protecting the plantar skin of the foot. Such a shoe exists that meets these requirements; the minimalistic shoe.  A minimalistic shoe is typically characterised by a thin (≤4mm) flat sole (Lohman, Sackiryas & Swen, 2011). The Vibram Fivefingers® (see Figure 1) is a distinctive model of a minimalistic shoe which is typically shaped like a human foot entailed with a sole thickness of ~4mm (Vibram Fivefingers, 2012).  The benefit of this minimalistic shoe model is that it contours to an individual’s foot (including toes) and the sole is relatively pliable which aims to facilitate similar foot movements as experienced in barefoot running (Vibram Fivefingers, 2012).

Figure 1: The Vibram Fivefingers®

Squadrone and Gallozzi (2009) is the only published study to date that has examined the biomechanical effects between running in the Vibram Fivefingers® and running barefoot.  These researchers investigated the acute effects of running in the Vibram Fivefingers® on peak impact force, and sagittal joint kinematics 15ms before the foot strike and foot strike pattern.  Their findings revealed similar outcomes between the conditions using a mid-foot strike.  However these researchers did not provide information on the vertical loading rate or sagittal joint kinematics at foot strike.  Gaining knowledge of the potential vertical loading rate involved with the minimalistic shoes in comparison to barefoot running would enhance clarification of the proposed claim that wearing these minimalistic shoes are an appropriate alternative to barefoot running.
Additionally it is known that vertical loading rate will increase as velocity increases (Brughelli, Cronin & Chaouachi, 2011) therefore understanding the extent of which vertical loading rate responds to an increase in velocity may assist  in suggesting training loads for an inexperienced minimalistic shoe runner.  It is important to know how various running velocities can change the loading manner on the body as it can influence the amount of adaptation a runner will undergo.  Loading the body adequately can allow the body to adapt appropriately and reduce risks for injury.  Currently there is no evidence that profile the vertical loading rates when running in the Vibram Fivefingers® at different velocities in inexperienced minimally shod/barefoot runners.
The primary purpose of the present study was to investigate the acute mechanical effects at foot strike between running in the Vibram Fivefingers® and running barefoot.   It is hypothesised that running in the Vibram Fivefingers® will demonstrate similar vertical loading rates and sagittal joint kinematics at foot strike.  The secondary purpose of the present study was to assess the mechanical responses associated with various running velocities when wearing the Vibram Fivefingers®. It is hypothesised that running in the Vibram Fivefingers® will increase vertical loading rate as velocity is increased.  







CHAPTER 2:  LITERATURE REVIEW

Prelude
Running-related injuries of the lower extremity are common among distance runners (Lieberman et al., 2010).  Stress fractures at the tibia are believed to be attributed to excessive vertical loading rates experienced during running (Milner et al., 2006). This vertical loading rate can be manipulated by the compliancy of the body at foot strike which is achieved by adjusting the joint kinematics of the lower extremity (Lieberman, 2012).  Foot strike patterns can influence leg compliancy with the shoe a runner wears and change the foot strike pattern selected (Lieberman et al., 2010).  It has been concluded that barefoot running promotes greater compliancy at foot strike compared to running in the traditional running shoe (Lieberman et al., 2010).  However barefoot running can be impractical in circumstances that predispose the plantar foot to skin injury therefore a minimalistic shoe has been designed to accommodate similar principles as the barefoot condition (Squadrone & Gallozzi, (2009).  The limited research concerned with the minimalistic shoe has only partially supported its claim to promote similar barefoot running principles. Therefore the purpose of the review will be to discuss the potential mechanism for tibial stress fractures and how this may be influenced by the foot strike patterns.  Furthermore it discusses how footwear can influence the selection of foot strike patterns.

Is vertical loading rate a mechanism of tibial stress fracture during running?
Running is a cyclic gait that requires single-leg support for loading (Rothschild, 2012). During each step the body decelerates a rapid, vertical load (impact) of ~2-3 times bodyweight by bending the leg through a kinetic chain (Laughton et al., 2003).  As the leg bends the tibia undergoes a compressive strain governing the impact to transmit medially as the shaft curves increasing varus position (Milner et al., 2006).  When the leg insufficiently counteracts the impact it further increases the compressive strain on the tibia and repeated cycles of this strain can increase its susceptibility for a stress fracture (Milner et al., 2006). A tibial stress fracture is a breakage to the tibia (shin bone) as an effect of the bone being unable to tolerate cyclic loading (Bennell, Matheson, Meeuwisse & Brukner, 1999). Furthermore, this ailment accounts for 55% of the fractures reported in the lower extremity (Milner et al., 2006). Distance runners accumulating more than 30km per week are at greater risk for tibial stress fractures, with females being twice as likely as their male counterparts to present with the injury (Milner et al., 2006). Additionally, those who are younger than ~18 and older than ~45 years of age can also be at greater risk for stress fractures (Bennell et al., 1999). A substantial recovery period (up to 8 weeks) may be required for a tibial stress fracture to heal, hindering a runner’s training regime and competition schedule (Beck, 1998). Thus for the clinician / conditioner understanding the mechanisms that lead to tibial stress fractures would be of importance so identification and preventative strategies could be implemented.
There is no certainty as to the primary mechanism of tibial stress fractures but one theorised is that of vertical loading rate (Davis et al., 2004; Williams et al., 2001,). This vertical loading rate quantifies the vertical force between the foot and the ground and is the product of the impact force magnitude and the speed it progresses (Nigg, Cole & Bruggemann, 1995).  Such a measure allows for the assessment of tibial bone strain in a non-invasive and indirect manner (Nigg et al., 1995).  During running, vertical loading initiates when the foot collides with the ground (impact) and ends when the stance leg knee is positioned at peak flexion, an event known as the absorption phase in the early phase of stance (Liebmerman, 2012). The quicker the vertical load occurs the greater the strain that can be imparted on the musculoskeletal system. Consequently increased vertical loading rates have been considered to be responsible for the incidence of tibial stress fractures (Davis et al., 2004; Williams et al., 2001).  It should be acknowledged that the study conducted by Davis et al. (2004) compared runners who had already sustained a tibial stress fracture with uninjured runners to identify differences in vertical loading rates. Thus it is possible that other factors such as leg stiffness may have interfered with the incidence rate (Butler, Crowell & McClay Davis, 2003).  Furthermore the studies conducted by Williams et al. (2003) utilised a retrospective study design which do not explain the cause of injury but rather purport an association between the measure and the injury occurrence. For example the higher vertical loading rates exhibited by the runners with tibial stress fractures may be a symptom of the ailment and not necessarily the cause. Thus it seems logical that studies utilising a prospective design are needed to confirm the hypothesis of increased vertical loading rates being associated with an increased incidence of tibial stress fractures. Until this occurs researchers should be cognizant of the theoretical implications of vertical loading rates during running and thus should consider it as a mechanistic measure when investigating injury prevention interventions.  

Biomechanical differences between rear-foot strike and fore-foot strike running on hard surfaces 
There are three common foot strike patterns that distance runners typically use; these include a rear-foot strike, fore-foot strike, and mid-foot strike.  The rear-foot strike involves the heel of the foot initially contacting the ground and is the most common technique (~75%) that distance runners utilise, where as a fore-foot strike involves the ball of the foot below the fifth and fourth metatarsal heads making initial contact with the ground before the heel and is utilised by ~1% of distance runners (Hasegawa et al., 2007).  Lastly, the mid-foot strike involves the ball of the foot and heel to simultaneously contact the ground and is utilised by ~24% of distance runners (Hasegawa et al., 2007). It is well-known that these foot strike patterns demonstrate varying vertical force trace patterns (see Figure 2).  The vertical force trace of a rear-foot strike typically shows an obvious impact transient which represents the landing of the heel whereas a fore-foot strike typically shows no marked impact transient.  It should be noted that it is still possible for a fore-foot strike to exhibit a marked impact transient but to a lesser degree than the impact transient of a rear-foot strike (Lieberman et al., 2010).  The vertical force trace of a mid-foot strike may produce various impact transients but requires further investigation (Lieberman, 2012).  The remainder of this review will only focus on the rear-foot strike and fore-foot strike pattern.


Figure 2: Impact force transients of a rear-foot (left) and fore-foot strike (right) runner adapted from Lieberman (2012).

In a rear-foot strike the foot is positioned in front of the knee and hip with a relatively extended knee and dorsiflexed ankle while in a fore-foot strike the fore foot is more vertically aligned with the body and the knee is more flexed and the ankle plantarflexed (Daoud et al., 2012). These leg positions at foot strike influence the compliancy of the leg which changes the body’s centre of mass (deformation) relative to the vertical force (impact) during absorption.  The more compliant leg allows for a greater impact force to be absorbed and over a longer period (Lieberman et al., 2010). The speed of the impact force which is represented by the gradient of the impact force transient tends to be more gradual in a fore-foot strike compared to a rear-foot strike (Lieberman et al., 2012). It is known to be slower in a fore-foot strike than in rear-foot strike because the greater leg deformation requires greater activation of the muscles to co-ordinate ankle dorsiflexion. In a fore-foot strike the plantar flexors that control ankle dorsiflexion eccentrically / isometrically contract while in a rear-foot strike these muscles cannot activate in the same manner because the ankle can only plantar flex after foot strike. Activation of the plantar flexors enables the muscle to resist the impact force and delay the time for impact to occur (Nigg & Wakeling, 2001). Furthermore the compliancy of a leg can be manipulated by the magnitude of joint flexion especially at the knee. A fore-foot strike runner who lands with their leg extended will reduce their compliancy therefore reducing the diversion of the vertical impact vector and the time for it to transmit throughout the system. This may result in a fore-foot strike runner exhibiting an impact transient while in contrast a rear-foot strike runner who increases their knee flexion will increase their compliancy and increase the diversion of the impact away from the vertical vector (Lieberman, 2012).
In a fore-foot strike the leg has a greater ability to deform when the foot lands whereas in a rear-foot strike it has less ability, which is due to the heel landing first. The collision of the heel with the ground during a rear-foot strike results in an impact force that is three times greater than that of foot during the fore-foot strike (Lieberman et al., 2010).   The collision of the foot results in an impact force that is three times lower in a fore-foot strike than in a rear-foot strike (Lieberman et al., 2010). The greater deformation in the fore-foot strike is attributed to the ankle which assists in diverting the impact force away from its vertical vector during absorption. This allows for the impact force to initially transmit through the foot segment while during a rear-foot strike the knee has to flex during absorption and results in the impact force initially being transmitted through the tibial shaft. The position of the foot in a fore-foot strike allows for the impact force to transmit away from its vertical vector whereas in a rear-foot strike the impact travels with a more vertically aligned vector. Therefore the compliancy position of a leg which can be manipulated by the foot strike will influence the magnitude of the vertical loading rate. The vertical loading rate is generally lower in a fore-foot strike because there is less impact force and this has a slower progression than in a rear-foot strike (Lieberman et al., 2010; Williams et al., 2001). This could imply that runners who fore-foot strike would entail lower incidences of tibial stress fractures than runners who rear-foot strike.  Daoud et al. (2012) reported tibial stress injuries were between 2 and 4 times more frequent in a rear-foot strike than a fore-foot strike. However, there is no prospective evidence to support this claim and therefore future research will need to assess the incidences between fore-foot strike and rear-foot strike runners longitudinally.
Although Daoud et al. (2012) proclaimed that there is potential trade off hypothesising that those who fore-foot strike are more likely to attain injuries to the Achilles tendon and fore foot than those who rear-foot strike. This is because the strains involved in a fore-foot strike pattern elicit different physiological and anatomical responses compared to that of a rear-foot strike. Furthermore, the plantar flexors (attached to the Achilles tendon) have a greater demand during a fore-foot strike than a rear-foot strike which would increase the stress and vulnerability of these structures to injury (Lieberman, 2012). However the results of Daoud et al. (2012) could not support this hypothesis. They did conclude that while both foot strike patterns can obtain running-related injuries the injury rate is two times greater in those who rear-foot strike compared to those who fore-foot strike. This suggests that prospective studies are needed to assess the incidence of the injuries that are found between runners who rear-foot strike and fore-foot strike.
The foot may also contribute to lowering the vertical loading rate by deforming the medial longitudinal arch of the foot. This however can only be achieved in a fore-foot strike because in a rear-foot strike the arch of the foot does not deform until the foot is flat which is after the absorption period (Lieberman et al., 2010). However it must be acknowledged that this function is most effective when a foot has a neutral posture (e.g. the foot obtains no abnormal posture such as pes planus or pes cavus). A foot that presents pes planus (flat) or pes cavus (high arch) may be less effective in absorbing impact than a normal arch (neutral). This is because the flatter foot tends to be more flexible and would reach peak deformation a lot quicker than a normal arch as there would be less opportunity for the arch to deform while a high arch tends to be more rigid and less able to deform during absorption reducing its compliancy (Bennell et al., 1999). Although assessing arch deformation in the sagittal plane may be impractical because motions in the frontal plane can also assist in deformation (e.g. eversion). However there is support from authors (Williams, McClay Davis, Scholz & Buchanan, 2004) who found vertical loading rates were higher in those with high arches compared to low arches while running.
 
Effects of Traditionally shod and Barefoot running on foot strike
The traditional running shoe was originally developed to reduce the rate of running related injuries by incorporating an elevated cushioned heel (Kalin, Denoth, Stacoff & Stuessi, 1985).  One reason for the heel elevation was to reduce strain on the Achilles tendon and skeletal stress of the lower extremity during running. Evidence has been controversial and Achilles tendon injuries have essentially increased since this elevated heel characteristic was introduced (Richards, Magin & Callsiter, 2009) Secondly, the elevated heel allowed for cushioning properties to be incorporated in the shoe thus reducing the impact force that was predicted to occur when running on hard surfaces e.g. concrete (Richards et al., 2009). This prediction was developed according to a material study that compared shoes with different sole compliances (Kaelin et al., 1985); where it was reported the impact force increases as the compliancy of a shoe’s sole decreases.  Therefore it was believed that impact force was a highly responsible factor for the incidence of repetitive stress injuries. Conversely a study by DeWit, De Clerq and Aerts (2000) opposed this theory. These authors reported no significant differences in impact between barefoot and traditionally shod running. This was due to the body compensating for the impact force by increasing the compliancy of the leg at foot strike by flexing the joints more.  De Wit et al. (2000) found sagittal joint kinematics to significantly change in the barefoot condition. This involved a more plantar flexed ankle (10-12.9%) and a more flexed knee (2.3-2.4%) compared to the shod condition. It was proposed these kinematic changes help reduce the impact force that a body may experience during barefoot running.
While impact force can remain during barefoot running, the speed of impact had been found to significantly occur earlier (63.2-73.3%) resulting in a significantly higher vertical loading rate (293.0-367.5%). The higher vertical loading rate was due to the foot strike pattern being standardised to a rear-foot strike pattern between both conditions.  This is a limitation because barefoot running has been found to naturally promote a fore-foot strike pattern (Lieberman et al., 2010; Squadrone & Gallozzi, 2009; Divert et al., 2005).  This is a mechanical adaptation that runners experience during barefoot running to reduce the stress underneath the foot and make foot landing more comfortable.  Therefore standardising the foot strike pattern to a rear-foot strike in their study may have restricted the amount of adaptation.
Although runners still rear-foot strike during barefoot running, the extent of it is much less and it is less frequent. Lieberman et al. (2010) proclaimed that runners who are accustomed to the traditional running shoe dorsiflex less by 7-10° adopting a flatter foot when barefoot compared to traditionally shod.  This is because a runner wants to reduce the stress underneath the heel (Squadrone & Gallozzi, 2009).  While the rear-foot strike pattern was controlled between both running conditions in a study of De Wit et al. (2000) a flatter foot landing (64-72.9%) was demonstrated when barefoot suggesting that the runners were still able to reduce some of the stress (impact force). However the speed of impact force is much quicker when a rear-foot strike is performed in barefoot compared to traditionally shod running.  This is because the cushioned heel of the shoe assists in slowing the speed of impact force by deforming during absorption therefore resulting in a lower vertical loading rate. It is believed that a rear-foot strike tends to be executed during traditional shod running because the cushioned heel impairs the perception of impact (especially under the heel) by obstructing the interaction between the foot and the ground (Robbins & Hanna, 1987). However there is no evidence to date that supports this hypothesis.  If this hypothesis is true then runners are more likely to rear-foot strike when traditionally shod. Therefore it is speculated that a runner utilises a fore-foot strike during barefoot running because the perception of impact is greater as there is no obstruction underneath the foot. Since many runners in the developed countries  are likely to be running in the traditional running shoe and therefore rear-foot strike (75%), these runners may account for the high incidence of tibial stress fractures. However there is no evidence to support this proposed claim and prospective studies are needed to assess the foot strike pattern between traditionally shod runners and barefoot runners longitudinally. 
Running with a rear-foot strike may be considered an unnatural movement pattern due to the speculations of Lieberman et al. (2010). They proclaimed humans predominantly executed a mid-foot strike / fore-foot strike prior to the invention of the traditional running shoe as this was observed in barefoot adolescents who had never worn shoes in their entire life (Lieberman et al., 2010). Therefore barefoot running was proposed as an appropriate method for re-training running gait by reducing vertical loading rate. The lower vertical loading rates observed in barefoot running also suggest that the incidence of tibial stress fractures could be lower than traditional shod running. But in contrast, barefoot running may predispose a runner to more muscular injuries (Daoud et al., 2012). Controlled prospective studies are needed to assess the effects of traditionally shod running and barefoot running on injury incidence. However, this could be difficult as there are few populations where barefoot and traditionally shod runners co-exist. Moreover the increase in positive anecdotal claims made by those experiencing barefoot running may lead to an increase in participants in the barefoot running community therefore these studies may be conducted in the near future.
There appears to be some potential benefits to running barefoot, however barefoot running may be impractical in circumstances where the plantar skin of the foot is exposed to harm such as cuts, abrasion and blisters. In particular when running in conditions where the surfaces can reach excessive temperatures this may cause the skin to blister and create discomfort for a runner.  Therefore runners would need to wear a shoe that is thin enough to allow for the foot to perceive impact while protecting the plantar skin during running. 

The effects of minimally shod running on foot strike
Minimally shod running involves wearing a minimalistic shoe that features a relatively thinner and flatter sole (≤4mm drop) than the traditional running shoe (Lohman et al., 2011). It is proposed that minimally shod running is a practical alternative to running barefoot as it promotes similar mechanical adaptations whilst providing a runner with adequate protection for the plantar skin of the foot Squadrone and Gallozzi (2009). However, there is a paucity of research that has compared the mechanical effects between running in a minimalistic shoe and running barefoot to support the proposed claims.  Despite the limited empirical evidence available there are still various models of minimalistic running shoes available in the market.
One particular minimalistic shoe model is the Vibram Fivefingers® which is typically shaped like a human foot with a ~4mm thick sole.  The proposed benefit of this minimalistic shoe model is that it contours the foot (including toes) which may better optimise a simulated “barefoot” condition (Vibram Fivefinger, 2012). To date Squadrone and Gallozzi (2009) are the only researchers to have published a study that has compared the acute running mechanics between the Vibram Fivefingers® and the barefoot condition.  These researchers concluded Vibram Fivefingers® is an effective model to mimic the barefoot condition as there were no significant differences for peak impact forces and joint kinematics 15ms before the foot contacted the ground (foot strike) between the running conditions.  However Squadrone and Gallozzi (2009) did not provide evidence to support vertical loading rate and sagittal joint kinematics at foot strike in the Vibram Fivefingers® are similar to that of running barefoot.  Additionally it was unclear of the foot strike pattern used in both conditions as they had only reported the foot to be significantly more plantar flexed in barefoot and Vibram Fivefingers® compared to traditionally shod. It is possible that a combination of fore-foot and mid-foot strike patterns occurred in the Vibram Fivefingers® and barefoot conditions.  This suggests the findings of their study only partially support the proposed claim for Vibram Fivefingers® being a condition to imitate the mechanics that are typically experienced when barefoot.
A further area of concern is the limited information that can be used by an inexperienced minimalist shoe wearer when considering using the shoe during running.  It is difficult to determine a safe velocity for minimally shod running without the knowledge of the loading that is associated with the velocity which would assist in appropriate training prescription.  It is conceivable that a runner who is accustomed to traditionally shod running may be at a greater risk of encountering muscular injuries when running in the Vibram Fivefingers® therefore the transition to the minimalistic shoe may need to be gradual.  Vertical loading rate is known to increase with running velocity therefore it would require greater muscle activation to counteract the loading (De Wit et al., 2000). This places more strain on the muscle which in excess may lead to muscular injury (e.g. strained calf) especially when the muscle is inadequately conditioned. Knowing the profiles of vertical loading rate at various running velocities whilst wearing Vibram Fivefingers® will enable appropriate training loads to be prescribed for accustomed traditional shod runners / inexperienced minimalistic shod runners.

Conclusion






Twelve female distance runners who accumulated greater than 30km per week participated in this study. Their average (±SD) age, height and mass were 30.0 ±11.2 years, 1.7 ±0.1m, 64.4 ±11.1 kgs respectively.  The participants were traditionally shod runners using shoes with an elevated heel of ~2cm and sole thickness of ~1cm.  They were inexperienced with regards to running in minimally shod and barefoot conditions and had no substantial injuries to the lower extremities six months prior to testing.  Each runner had at least one foot with neutral posture as determined by the same qualified podiatrist and was confirmed by the Foot Posture Index (FPI) (Appendix A).  Each participant received an information sheet (Appendix C), and gave written consent (Appendix D) before the participation of the foot assessment. This study was approved (Appendix B) by the Institute’s Research Ethics Committee where the study was conducted.

Experimental Design
A time-series, post-only crossover study design was used to make comparisons between running in the Vibram Fivefingers® and barefoot conditions (Batterham & Hopkins, 2005).  The study design allowed for participants to act as their own control.  A sample of 12 was recruited to represent their population based on the recommendations of Batterham and Hopkins (2005) which also provided a systematic balance between the conditions due to the six possible trial sequences for each group (see Figure 3a). 
The experimental conditions and running velocities was block randomised to reduce systematic bias that can arise from the trial sequence.  This was achieved by dividing the sample into two even groups; one group commenced the running trials in the Vibram Fivefingers® followed by barefoot trials while the other group commenced the running trials barefoot followed by the Vibram Fivefingers® trials (Figure 3b).  





Participants were required to attend a session at a Podiatry clinic where a qualified podiatrist determined the posture of each foot using the Foot Posture Index (FPI) tool.  The foot posture index is a subjective method to rate a person’s foot posture according to set criteria using a likert-scale. The purpose of this session was to determine the eligibility of the runner to be included in the study.  The same podiatrist assessed all participants in this study.  Participants that did not obtain a neutral posture for either foot were excluded from the study.  It was possible that a participant displayed asymmetric foot posture between their feet.  The foot that was selected for analysis was regarded as the foot with neutral posture (identified by the FPI).  The Foot Posture Index reference scores were; (0 to +5) neutral, (+6 to +9) pronated, (+10) highly pronated, (-1 to -4) supinated and (-5 to -12) highly supinated.  The foot that attained a value closest to zero was selected when a participant had a neutral posture for both feet.  However, when a participant had qualitatively equal neutral posture for both feet, then the right foot was chosen for analysis.

Condition familiarisation
Participants that satisfied the foot posture requirements were provided with personalised fitted Vibram Fivefingers® (see Figure 1) 10 days prior to the commencement of testing sessions based on the recommendations of Vibram NZ and the procedures of Squadrone and Gallozzi (2009).  Vibram Fivefingers®: Fitted (relative to the person’s foot length), standardised, (Vibram Fivefingers®, KSO) with a sole of 4mm and mass of ~160g (per shoe).  
This pre testing period was to allow for some level of familiarisation to the shoe in order to reduce the learning effect that could occur during testing sessions.  Within these 10 days of familiarisation participants were required to walk in the Vibram Fivefingers® and barefoot for a minimum of one hour on a hard surface (e.g. concrete, asphalt, linoleum) for each condition daily.  Additionally the participants were required to run in each condition for five minutes on the last five days at a preferred pace. 

Running velocity assessment
Participants were required to attend their first running assessment session to be completed in a laboratory environment. During this session the participant’s 16m maximal velocity was determined for both conditions using a 16m sprint test.  A distance of 16m was selected as the most appropriate distance to determine a maximal velocity (relative to 16m) due to the safety restrictions of the environment (e.g. needed to allow ~ 10m for braking). It was noted that there were no substantial differences between the condition’s maximal velocities.
The outcomes of the assessment assisted in the process of establishing sub-maximal running velocities for the experimental testing session. Participants performed a warm up consisting of five minutes jogging at a preferred pace. Post warm up participants were provided with an opportunity to familiarise with the 16m sprint test under both conditions (Vibram Fivefingers® and barefoot). Participants were required to complete five test trials for each condition (Vibram Fivefingers® and barefoot) at maximal velocity (which were also block randomised) and completed a 1 minute rest period between trials. 
Two sets of timing lights (SWIFT®, Australia) with dual beam modulated visible red light sensors sampling at a frequency of 4 MHz ±80 Hz  were set up 16m apart at hip height (relative to participant) to allow a consistent body region to cross beams (Cronin & Templeton, 2008).  Performance time was recorded over a distance of 16m when the participant obstructed both beams of the initial and final sets of timing lights of the timing gate system. Time data were then converted to velocity outcomes at which point velocity proportions could be calculated (50, 70 and 90% of 16m maximal velocity).

Experimental testing procedures
On a separate occasion (within 1-2 days) of the first running assessment session, participants returned to complete the experimental testing procedures. Participants performed a warm up consisting of five minutes jogging at a preferred pace. Post warm up a familiarisation period was provided to accustom the participant to their required running velocity before each testing velocity (50, 70 and 90%) for the study. The testing protocol comprised the methods of Lieberman et al. (2010) and De Wit et al. (2000) which required participants to perform a 20m run up until the middle of the force plate where they placed their testing foot and continued running for a further 5m. A trial was deemed acceptable when the participant placed their testing foot (full contact) on the force plate whilst looking straight ahead during the running trial (to reduce a targeting effect), and the velocity performed was within 5% of the assigned velocity. A total of 30 trials (five trials for each running velocity and foot condition) were required for this study according to the recommendations of Diss (2001). It was possible that participants had to perform additional trials (more than 30) to meet the requirements of the testing protocol.  A rest period of 1 minute was employed between trials (Lieberman et al., 2010). The three sub-maximal running velocities (50, 70, and 90%) were monitored when the participant executed the run and obstructed the beams of the first and last timing gate consecutively.

Experimental Set-up
A schematic view of the experimental set-up can be observed in Figure 4. The experiment was conducted in a Biomechanics laboratory on a linoleum surface that surrounded the force plate.  Ground reaction force was recorded when the participant placed their foot on the force plate (Kistler, Switzerland™) (0.9m x 0.6m) which was embedded evenly with the surface of the ground and positioned at 80% of the runway (Lieberman et al., 2010).  Data was collected at a sampling frequency of 500 Hz (BioWare®, version 4.1 software).  The force plate was calibrated prior to data collection with a 20kg weight plate.  
A Casio Exilm EX-F1 high speed video camera (sampling rate at 300Hz) recorded the lower extremity’s joint angles in the sagittal plane.  The camera was secured on a tripod so the focal axis of the lens was perpendicular to the approximate placement of the testing foot to reduce parallax error.  The camera was positioned 4m away from the centre of the force plate relative to the participant’s knee height where a magnifying function was implemented to minimise perspective error (Squadrone & Gallozzi, 2009).
The three sub-maximal running velocities were monitored using two sets of timing lights (SWIFT®, Australia) with dual beam modulated visible red light sensors was set at hip height (relative to participant)  and a sampling frequency of 4 MHz ±80 Hz  that was situated 2.5m behind and in front of the force plate. 

Figure 4: Experimental set up for testing protocol.

Data Analysis
Ground reaction force data was smoothed in Bioware® software (version 4.1) using a low-pass fourth-order Butterworth filter with a 50Hz cut-off frequency.    This kinetic data was analysed (when the foot was in contact with the ground) between the first value above (touchdown) and below (take off) 100N in the vertical trace data (Divert et al., 2005).  Kinetic data was transferred from Bioware® software (version 4.1) and processed in Microsoft Office Excel 2007. Ground reaction force data was normalised from Newtons (N) to the participant’s body weight (BW) (Squadrone & Gallozzi, 2009).
Vertical Loading Rate (BW/s)- Calculated as an average.  Change in force divided by the change in time across the interval of ~20-80% of distinct impact transient.  When a distinct impact transient was not available the same parameters were measured using an estimated impact (~80-20%). 
Peak Impact force (BW)-peak value of distinct impact transient and change in ~80-20% peak value
Impact Period-Change in time (~20-80%)
Calculation processes were conducted according to the type of force trace the individual presented adapted from Lieberman et al. (2010). 
Lateral joint markers were placed on the skin according to Lieberman et al. (2010) (see Figure 5).  Silicon Coach (live) Analysis Software was used to analyse visual footage and obtain discrete sagittal joint angles which were measured when the foot initially contacted the ground (foot strike).
 

Figure 5: Sagittal joint markers located on the lateral aspects of the lower extremity and a representation of the joint and segment angles measured.

Foot sole angle (°)- angle between the earth horizontal and the plantar surface of the foot  (sole) (calculated using the lines formed by the fifth metatarsal head and posterior calcaneus). 
Ankle angle (°)- angle defined by the line connecting the fifth metatarsal head to the malleolus and the line connecting the epicondyle to the malleolus.  A negative value indicated dorsiflexion where as a positive value indicated plantar flexion.  A value of zero indicated a neutral ankle (Squadrone & Gallozzi, 2009).
Knee angle (°)- angle defined by the line connecting the malleolus to the epicondyle and the line connecting the greater trochanter to the epicondyle (Squadrone & Gallozzi, 2009).

Statistical Analysis
The mean of the five trials for each velocity and condition was used in the analysis process.  The mean, standard deviation and the percentage differences were calculated for all variables in the three running velocities for Vibram Fivefingers® and barefoot conditions.  Statistical procedures were conducted in Microsoft Excel 2007 where data was log transformed to reduce the non-uniformity of error (Hopkins, 2009).  A post-only crossover analysis (spreadsheet) with repeated measures was used to determine the true effects among the running velocities between Vibram Fivefingers® and barefoot conditions (Hopkins, 2006a). To make inferences about the true (population) values of the effect, the uncertainty in the effect was expressed as 90% confidence limits and as likelihoods that the true value of the effect represents substantial change (beneficial or harmful).  When the effect intersected both substantially negative and positive values it was considered an unclear outcome.  Certainty of the effect was defined as almost certainly not (<1%), very unlikely (<5%), unlikely, probably not (<25%), possibly not (25-75%), likely, probable (>75%), very likely (>95%) and almost certainly (>99%) (Batterham & Hopkins, 2006).  
Cohen’s effect sizes were also calculated to determine the magnitude of the change from the same spreadsheet where data was transformed into standardised effects.  These were qualitatively classified as trivial (0.0), small (0.2), moderate (0.6), large (1.2), very large (2.0), nearly perfect (4.0) and perfect (infinite) (Hopkins, 2006b).
CHAPTER 4: RESULTS
The mechanical variables assessed during running in the Vibram Fivefingers® and barefoot running at increasing velocities can be observed in Table 1.  Statistical comparisons between these running velocities for the Vibram Fivefingers® are presented in Table 2.  A major finding observed in this study was that when participants ran in the Vibram Fivefingers® lower vertical loading rates of 19% and 18% were identified at the 50% and 90% running velocities respectively. These associated decreases in vertical loading rates during the Vibram Fivefingers® trials were possibly more beneficial than barefoot running at the 50% (-19%) and 90% (-18%) running velocities.  During the 70% running velocity trials, the vertical loading rate was 31% lower which was likely more beneficial in the Vibram Fivefingers® condition compared to the barefoot condition.  Small effects (0.20 to 0.38) were observed in vertical loading rates between running trials for Vibram Fivefingers® and barefoot running trials at all velocities (50, 70 and 90%).
Peak impact force decreased by 3% at both the 50 and 70% running velocities and 4% at the 90% running velocity.  While impact period increased by 19, 32 and 23%  for 50, 70 and 90% running velocities respectively when running in the Vibram Fivefingers® which were possibly more beneficial than when barefoot running at all velocities.  The ankle had more dorsiflexion in the Vibram Fivefingers® for all velocities which were possibly more harmful than barefoot running.  Knee flexion did not substantially change between conditions at all running velocities.  There were trivial-small effects (0.00 to 0.44) for all variables when running in the Vibram Fivefingers® at all velocities. 








Vertical loading rate (BW/s)	109.0	±	79.4	151.1	±	132.0	179.9	±	124.4	270.3	±	190.8	330.8	±	206.5	431.7	±	285.8
Peak impact force (BW)	1.7	±	0.3	1.8	±	0.3	2.3	±	0.5	2.4	±	0.3	3.0	±	0.7	3.2	±	0.6
Impact period (s)	0.022	±	0.020	0.021	±	0.020	0.017	±	0.017	0.013	±	0.013	0.011	±	0.010	0.011	±	0.011







Table 2: Statistical differences between running in Vibram Fivefingers® relative to barefoot running at increasing running velocities presented as a mean effect percentage, 90% confidence level of the mean effect, chance of the outcome being beneficial/harmful and effect size.
	Mean effect 	Difference in means as %90% confidence levels	Chances (% and qualitative inference) of benefit and harm	Cohen's Effect Size
	(%)	Lower	Upper	Beneficial	Harmful	
50%						
Vertical loading rate (BW/s)	-19	-33	-2	53; possibly	  0; certainly not	0.21
Peak impact force (BW)	-3	-8	3	34; possibly	  3; very unlikely	0.13
Impact period (s)	19	-13	64	35; possibly 	  2; very unlikely	0.14
Foot sole angle (°)	1	-1	3	  3; very unlikely	24; possibly	0.10
Ankle angle (°)	-4	-8	0	  0; certainly not	69; possibly	0.27
Knee angle (°)	0	0	0	  0; certainly not	  0; certainly not	0.00
70%						
Vertical loading rate (BW/s)	-31	-39	-23	99; almost certain	  0; certainly not	0.38
Peak impact force (BW)	-3	-9	3	40; possibly	  4; very unlikely	0.15
Impact period (s)	32	10	58	69; possibly	  0; certainly not	0.25
Foot sole angle (°)	-1	-3	1	26; possibly	  3; very unlikely	0.11
Ankle angle (°)	-3	-6	1	  1; very unlikely	37; possibly 	0.16
Knee angle (°)	0	0	0	  0; certainly not	  0; certainly not	0.01
90%						
Vertical loading rate (BW/s)	-18	-43	18	50; possibly	  4; very unlikely	0.20
Peak impact force (BW)	-4	-13	5	48; possibly	  5; unlikely	0.19
Impact period (s)	23	-7	63	48; possibly	  1; very unlikely	0.19
Foot sole angle (°)	4	2	6	  0; certainly not	93; likely	0.39
Ankle angle (°)	-6	-9	-3	  0; certainly not	97; very likely	0.44




Table 3: Statistical effects between running velocities (50 to 70% & 70 to 90%) when running in Vibram Fivefingers® presented as a mean effect percentage, 90% confidence level of the mean effect, chance of the outcome being beneficial/harmful and effect size.
	Mean effect 	Difference in means as %90% confidence levels	Chances (% and qualitative inference) of benefit and harm	Cohen's Effect Size
	(%)	Lower	Upper	Beneficial	Harmful	
50 to70%						
Vertical loading rate (BW/s)	-41	-50	-30	  0; certainly not 	100; almost certain	0.55
Peak impact force (BW)	-25	-30	-19	  0; certainly not	100; almost certain	1.39
Impact period (s)	32	10	58	  0; certainly not	  71; possibly	0.25
Foot sole angle (°)	2	0	3	  0; certainly not	  45; possibly	0.18
Ankle angle (°)	-1	-4	1	  0; certainly not	  11; very unlikely	0.09
Knee angle (°)	1	0	2	84; likely	    0; certainly not	0.35
70 to 90%						
Vertical loading rate (BW/s)	-47	-59	-33	  0; certainly not	100; almost certain	0.69
Peak impact force (BW)	-22	-30	-14	  0; certainly not	100; almost certain	1.08
Impact period (s)	38	10	73	  0; certainly not	  80; likely	0.31
Foot sole angle (°)	-3	-5	-2	  0; certainly not	  96; very likely	0.41
Ankle angle (°)	0	-3	3	  3; very unlikely	    6; very unlikely	0.02






The primary purpose of the present study was to investigate the acute mechanical effects during foot strike between running in Vibram Fivefingers® and running barefoot.  It was hypothesised that running in the Vibram Fivefingers® would demonstrate similar vertical loading rates to barefoot running. The findings of the present study were in disagreement with the hypothesis as it was identified that running in the Vibram Fivefingers® was possibly-likely more beneficial than running barefoot due to safer (lower) vertical loading rates. It should be acknowledged that although vertical loading rates were less, a small effect was calculated. Nonetheless, the reduced vertical loading rates experienced while running in Vibram Fivefingers® may have beneficial implications for runners by potentially providing a safer alternative to running barefoot and perhaps even running in traditional shoes. With respect to the latter speculation, whilst this study did not investigate trials involving traditional shod running, the literature reports higher vertical loading rates during running in traditional shoes compared to running barefoot (Lieberman et al., 2010) and increased vertical loading rates have been considered to be responsible for the incidence of tibial stress fractures (Davis et al., 2004; Williams et al., 2001). The fact that running in Vibram Five fingers® leads to reduced vertical loading rates may be beneficial in reducing the risk of attaining a tibial stress fracture over time. Such a premise would need to be validated in a future investigation utilising a prospective study design.
Vertical loading rate is typically characterised by peak impact force and the period at which this impact occurs. The reduced vertical loading rates identified when running in Vibram Fivefingers® may be associated with the reduced peak impact forces and the longer impact periods identified. Impact force was trivially less when wearing Vibram Fivefingers® compared to barefoot running during all velocity conditions. These impact force outcomes are in accordance with Squadrone and Gallozzi (2009) who identified peak impact force to demonstrate no statistical significance between running barefoot and in the Vibram Fivefingers® (1.59 and 1.62 BW respectively). Reduced impact force may decrease the stress on the skeletal structures of the body which may be beneficial for minimising the incidence of injury to these structures.
Another possibility as to why vertical loading rates decreased when running in Vibram Fivefingers® may be due to the difference in impact period duration.  The present study found the impact period to be longer when running in the Vibram Fivefingers® compared to running barefoot for all running velocities.  This indicates that the impact force is transmitting at a slower rate in the body and thus a longer period to attenuate force may be beneficial for reducing stress to the musculoskeletal system over time.  To date this is the first study to investigate the impact period between barefoot and minimalistic shoe conditions therefore comparisons to previous literature cannot be made. However, the outcomes of this study may assist in providing some normative data for future researchers to refer to.  
The characteristics of vertical loading rate (impact force and impact time) depend upon the kinematics (limb positions) at foot strike. These limb positions at foot strike can influence the compliancy of the leg which displaces the body’s centre of mass (deformation) relative to the vertical force (impact) and affects the absorption ability of a body (Lieberman et al., 2010). The compliancy of the leg can influence the vertical loading rate whereby a less compliant leg results in a higher vertical loading rate. A lower vertical loading rate when running in Vibram Fivefingers® would suggest the limb is more compliant compared to running barefoot.  However the results of this study appear to oppose this suggestion as interestingly the foot increased in dorsiflexion while the knee remained in a similar position (flexion) between the Vibram Fivefingers® and barefoot conditions at all velocities.  This suggests that the knee does not contribute to the compliancy of the limb at foot strike when wearing the Vibram Fivefingers®.  On the other hand there were notable differences involving the foot orientation during running in the Vibram Fivefingers® which may help explain the changes in compliancy.  However before this concept can be addressed the various foot strike patterns must be acknowledged.
It is known that barefoot running primarily promotes a fore-foot strike (Lieberman et al., 2010; Divert et al., 2005), however it is still possible for a rear-foot strike to be performed. For example the running barefoot style of a person may be performed using a rear-foot strike whereas a fore-foot strike may be performed by another person. This foot strike pattern may be associated with the habitual foot strike pattern of the participants during the wearing of traditional running shoes in conjunction with their minimalistic shoe wearing experience.  Lieberman et al. (2010) found 83% of runners habitual to traditional shoe running maintained a rear-foot strike when running barefoot. 
The participants in the present study were inexperienced minimally shod / barefoot runners, which does not suggest they were predetermined rear-foot strike runners in the shoes they normally wore during running.  This suggests that habitual foot strike patterns vary between different runners which may possibly be attributed to the cushioning properties of the foot wear. These properties may differ between shoes and potentially influence their preferred foot strike pattern. For example a runner may typically run in a shoe that promotes the use of a fore-foot strike (harder cushioning) while in contrast a runner may use a shoe that encourages a rear-foot strike (softer cushioning). Therefore it is possible for the runners in this study to demonstrate various foot strike patterns.  In fact within this study four participants ran with a rear-foot strike while eight participants ran with a fore-foot strike when running barefoot. As expected when running in the Vibram Fivefingers® they all maintained the same foot strike pattern as the barefoot running condition, however the extent of the foot strike pattern determined by the magnitude of ankle flexion changed when running in the Vibram Fivefingers®. For example for a rear-foot strike runner, increased ankle dorsiflexion lead to the foot being positioned less horizontal to the ground, whereas a fore-foot strike runner had a more horizontal foot position to the ground when running in the Vibram Fivefingers®.  These changes in foot position occurred irrespective of the foot strike pattern performed which may be responsible for the change in vertical loading rate. When running in the Vibram Fivefingers® an increase in ankle dorsiflexion may have less compliancy for a rear-foot strike runner compared to a fore-foot strike runner as both foot strike patterns had a detrimental change in foot sole angle (increase/decrease). This change is detrimental as there may be less of an opportunity for the impact force to transmit vertically throughout the system because it initiates more proximal to the ankle joint which may require the tibia to be involved with absorption sooner than necessary and thus increase the stress at this site.
Whilst the differences in ankle and foot mechanics appear detrimental to compliancy and despite the beneficial outcome of a lower vertical loading rate there may be a compensation mechanism occurring elsewhere in the system.  It is known that the ankle also has the ability to assist the foot in medial-lateral motions when landing the foot during running (Lieberman, 2012), therefore it is speculated that the ankle executed movements in the frontal plane to assist in lowering the vertical loading rate.  Research is needed to consider analysing the kinematics of the foot in the frontal plane to assess the potential influence it has on vertical loading rate.
From a practical perspective the increased ankle dorsiflexion during running in Vibram Fivefingers® may have been encouraged by the thickness of the minimalistic shoes sole. It is believed that a shoe’s sole can reduce the perception of the impact underneath the foot (Robbins & Hanna, 1987) and in the Vibram Fivefingers® the 4mm sole may have been adequate to reduce impact perception and encourage the ankle to increase in dorsiflexion.  This principle may be similar to that of De Wit et al. (2000) and Lieberman et al. (2010) who reported greater ankle dorsiflexion to occur to the traditional shod condition compared to the barefoot condition.  Although the thickness of the Vibram Fivefingers® sole is substantially less than that of a traditional running shoe, the principle of impairment may be occurring but at a lesser extent in the Vibram Fivefingers® compared to a traditional running shoe.  Whilst comparing shoe thickness during running would assist in understanding the effect it has on adjusting foot strike pattern (by assessing ankle flexion) this may be impractical because the human body has the potential to adjust according to the cushioning it is exposed to.  It would be difficult to determine if the leg kinematics changed because the deformation is contributed by the shoe or the body (leg).
While wearing the Vibram Fivefingers® can encourage a fore-foot strike pattern which is beneficial to reduce skeletal stress it may concurrently be harmful to increase muscular stress. Compared to a rear-foot strike a fore-foot strike pattern places a greater demand on the muscular structures (e.g. plantar flexors) to attenuate the impact force and a rear-foot strike is likely to be predominantly performed by a habitual traditionally shod runner therefore they are likely to be unconditioned to run with a fore-foot strike.  This is because they have had a prolonged dependency on an external cushioning system (cushioned heel) to passively absorb impact force which differs to a fore-foot strike because it depends on an internal cushioning system that actively absorbs impact force through musculature.  This would potentially place a habitual traditionally shod runner at greater risk for muscular injuries (compared to an experienced barefoot/minimally shod runner) because the plantar flexors are likely to fatigue becoming ineffective at absorbing the impact force.  The risk for muscular injuries may be minimised by appropriate conditioning methods that progressively load the body to adapt gradually to the wearing of the minimalistic shoe.
The secondary purpose of the present study was to assess the mechanical responses associated with various relative running velocities when wearing the Vibram Fivefingers®. This was to establish normative data of the vertical loading rates experienced at various velocities when wearing the Vibram Fivefingers®.  This data was provided as a guide for strength and conditioning practitioners to gain knowledge of the loading involved when wearing the Vibram Fivefingers® in inexperienced runners.  It was hypothesised that running in the Vibram Fivefingers® would demonstrate increased vertical loading rate as velocity increased.  The present study was in accordance with the hypothesis as vertical loading rate increased as velocity increased.  It is almost certain that increases in peak impact force in conjunction with a corresponding shorter time to this peak force caused higher vertical loading rates as velocity increased.  These findings were expected and were in agreement with De Wit et al. (2000).  The findings of the present study suggest that a runner that is inexperienced in minimally shod running in the Vibram Fivefingers® may need to begin at lower velocities when transitioning from traditionally shod running.  Future research should consider the training effect of these running intensities on the vertical loading rate adaptations to determine a period for adaptation which will enhance training prescription methods for the minimally shod condition.     
A number of limitations were present in this study mainly involving the movement plane of analysis, posture of the tested foot and the preference of foot strike pattern in the controlled condition.  The present study had not investigated the kinematics in the frontal plane which may have assisted in understanding the small change in vertical loading rate between the minimally shod and barefoot conditions.  Furthermore the analysis was only conducted on the foot that attained the most neutral foot score therefore it is possible that the other foot would have a lesser neutral foot posture which may create biomechanical imbalances between the feet during running.  Future research may also want to compare the vertical loading rate between feet of different foot postures to determine if there are imbalances during running which may predispose a limb being more inclined to a tibial stress fracture.  Another limitation is that this study did not determine the predominant foot strike pattern a runner would perform in barefoot prior to testing which could have made statistical analysis unclear with the changes in foot sole angle as the inference can vary according to the orientation of the foot.  Future studies may need to consider controlling the foot strike pattern that is used in barefoot running when investigating the effects of minimally shod running on foot sole angles which may clarify the inference for the changes that occur within the same foot strike pattern. Although there were speculations made on compliancy in the present study, it must be acknowledged that a snap shot of the foot strike which can only partially explain the potential for a change in compliancy.  Future studies may want to consider investigating the compliancy over the absorption period to enhance clarification of this concept.





CHAPTER 6: Conclusion and Practical Applications
Conclusion
Running in the Vibram Fivefingers® appears to reduce vertical loading rate in a more beneficial manner compared to barefoot running, however the effect is small. Nonetheless to the author’s knowledge this is the first study to investigate vertical loading rate during barefoot and minimally shod running conditions, thus a small likely beneficial effect may be meaningful to base practical implications and future investigations upon.  Irrespective of the foot strike a runner executed, there was an increase in foot dorsiflexion which is detrimental to compliancy therefore a rear-foot strike runner would potentially have less compliancy than a fore-foot strike runner and may need to take more caution than a fore-foot strike runner when implementing the Vibram Fivefingers® as a training modality for running safety.  Additionally when running in the Vibram Fivefingers® the vertical loading rate increases as velocity increases which may increase the stress to the skeletal system and increases the potential risk for tibial stress fracture. 
 
Practical Applications
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Appendix A: Foot Posture Index


The Foot Posture Index is measured using a likert scale (University of Leeds, 1998).










Appendix C: Participant Information Sheet

Wintec Research Office
Information Sheet (for participants)
Project Title: 
Mechanical comparison between barefoot and minimal shoe running during the early stance phase at different velocities

Researcher: Leah Hutching 		
Supervisors: Peter Maulder and Stephen Burden

Purpose:  
To investigate the running mechanics between barefoot and minimal shoe (Vibram Fivefingers) at different velocities.

Participant Requirements:
Participants may be required to attend a single session or five sessions on separate days.

All foot assessments and testing will be conducted in the Biomechanics laboratory in the School of Sport & Exercise Science at Wintec’s Rotokauri campus

Foot assessment- a podiatrist will assess potential participant’s feet through observation and palpation.  If participant has a “neutral” foot posture of at least one foot they will be given ~ 1 week to accept further participation in the study.

Post-foot assessment meeting- This will be organised according to the participant's availability.  Principle researcher will obtain written consent will be fitted with Vibram Fivefingers. Collection of anthropometric data (age, height, mass, testing foot details) will be recorded.

Foot Condition Familiarisation Phase-This will be used to avoid any learning effect that may occur during the testing day.  This phase lasts ~10 days.  Participants must practice walking in barefoot and shoes on a hard surface for 1 hour in days 1-5 then run at self-selected-pace for five minutes in days 5-10. 

Maximum velocity test-Standardised Warm up: five minutes jogging followed by self-preferred static and dynamic stretching. 
Testing task:  Sprint over a 25m distance, 10 times with 1 minute rest between trials.  This will be performed in barefoot and Vibram Fivefingers (5 trials each).  

Testing Day (Data Collection)- Standardised Warm up: five minutes jogging followed by self-preferred stretches.
Assessing running mechanics will be measured with a force plate and high speed camera.  Running velocity will be monitored using timing lights.  A total of 30 trials is required from each participant (five trials for 50, 70 and 90% of the participant's maximum velocity in barefoot and Vibram Fivefingers). A rest period of 1 minute will be provided in between testing trials for recovery.  It is possible that participants may perform additional trials in order to meet the requirements of the testing protocol.
Testing protocol includes; complete placement of the testing foot "only" on the force plate (embedded evenly with floor surface), looking ahead and running at the appropriate velocity.

Time required by Participant:
Foot assessment: Up to15 minutes
Post-foot assessment meeting: Up to15 minutes
Foot condition familiarisation phase: Up to 10 days (does not need to be at Wintec)
Maximum velocity test: Up to 30 minutes
Testing session: Up to 1.5 hours

Risks:  Participants will not be exposed to any more harm than what is required in their regular running/sprinting training regime.  The risk of injury occurrence (e.g. muscle strain) may be increased if inadequate warm up is followed through, therefore it is important that the participant follows warm up protocols to prevent these occurrences.  Furthermore there will be a sports medic and health centre available on both days if such harm occurs.

Benefits: The results of this study may suggest that running in Vibram Fivefingers may be an ideal alternative to barefoot running as it promotes strengthening and conditioning of the musculoskeletal system which may minimise injury risks while allowing optimal running performance.

Data Storage of Personal Information: Participant’s personal details and results will remain confidential through a coding system and secured in a safe place which will be protected by a password (electronic saved data) and lock and key (hardcopy data).  Only researchers involved in study will have access to data.  After the completion of the research data will be retained for a maximum of 5 years secured by lock and key (for hard copy data) or password (for electronic data) which will be safely discarded immediately when the timeframe has ended.
 
Participation: Participation is entirely voluntary and participants will be provided with the opportunity to consult their involvement for the study with their whanau and/or significant others. 

Participants Rights: Participants will have the right to withdraw from participating in the study at any time without reason.  They may inform the primary researcher through the contact methods presented at the end of the information sheet.

Privacy of Participant:  Participant’s will be acknowledged through a coding system, and only researchers involved in the study will be aware of the participant’s identity.

Results of Research:  Participants will be provided with the opportunity to view/receive a final copy of the research findings. The data and respective findings will be presented as sample mean data. Individuals will also have the opportunity to receive their own data if they desire.





Home Phone: 846 4566
Cellphone: 021 126 9630 
E-mail: leah.hutching@gmail.com
Appendix D: Consent form

Project Title
Mechanical comparison between barefoot and minimal shoe running during the early stance phase at different velocities

Participant Consent Form 
(one copy to be retained by the Research Participant and one copy to be retained by Researcher) 


I……………………………                (participant’s name) consent to being a participant in the above named research project, and I attest to the following:

1.	I have been fully informed of the purpose and aims of this project

2.	I understand the nature of my participation

3.	I understand the benefits that may be derived from this project.

4.	I understand that I may review my contributions at any time without penalty. 

5.	I understand that I will be treated respectfully, fairly and honestly by the researcher/s, and I agree to treat the other participants in the same way.

6.	I understand that I will be offered the opportunity to debrief during, or at the conclusion of this project.

7.	I have been informed of any potential harmful consequences to me by taking part in this project.

8.	I understand that I may withdraw from the project at any time (without any penalties)

9.	I understand that my anonymity and privacy are guaranteed, except where I consent to waive them. 

10.	I understand that information gathered from me will be treated with confidentiality, except where I consent to waive that confidentiality.






Telephone  	+64 7 834 8800 
Freephone  	0800 2 Wintec (0800 2 946 832)
www.wintec.ac.nz

Waikato Institute of Technology
Tristram Street, Private Bag 3036
Waikato Mail Centre
Hamilton 3240, New Zealand
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